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ABSTRACT
A developmentally retarded mutant (drm1) was identified from ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS)-mutagenized M2 seeds
in Columbia (Col-0) genetic background. The drm1 flowers 109 d after sowing, with a whole life cycle of about 160 d.
It also shows a pleiotropic phenotype, e.g., slow germination and lower germination rate, lower growth rate, curling
leaves and abnormal floral organs. The drm1 mutation was a single recessive nuclear mutation, which was mapped to
the bottom of chromosome 5 and located within a region of 20-30 kb around MXK3.1. There have been no mutants
with similar phenotypes reported in the literature, suggesting that DRM1 is a novel flowering promoting locus. The
findings that the drm1 flowered lately under all photoperiod conditions and its late flowering phenotype was significantly
restored by vernalization treatment suggest that the drm1 is a typical late flowering mutant and most likely associated
with the autonomous flowering pathway. The conclusion was further confirmed by the revelation that the transcript
level of FLC was constantly upregulated in the drm1 at all the developmental phases examined, except for a very early
stage. Moreover, the transcript levels of two other important repressors, EMF and TFL1, were also upregulated in the
drm1, implying that the two repressors, along with FLC, seems to act in parallel pathways in the drm1 to regulate
flowering as well as other aspects of floral development in a negatively additive way. This helps to explain why the drm1
exhibits a much more severe late-flowering phenotype than most late-flowering mutants reported. It also implies that the
DRM1 might act upstream of these repressors.
Keywords: drm1, late-flowering, autonomous flowering pathway, Arabidopsis thaliana.

INTRODUCTION
The transition from vegetative growth to reproduction
is one of the most important developmental events in flowering plants since it is related to the competence and survivability of a particular species living in a particular
environment. The flowering time, as the phenotypic indicator of this transition, is either induced by environmental
factors or regulated by endogenous signals. Four major
pathways controlling flowering time have been defined in
Arabidopsis [1-4].
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The photoperiod flowering pathway regulates flowering time by responding to long-day conditions. Late-flowering mutants in this pathway flower late under long-day
conditions but similarly or even identically to the wild type
under short days. These mutants are weakly, or not at all,
sensitive to vernalization. CO, CRY2, FHA, GI, FT and
FWA are some components characteristic in this pathway
[5]. Regulation of flowering time in response to seasonal
day length fluctuations is mediated by the interactions between light signals and intrinsic time-keeping mechanisms
that are associated with the circadian clock [6, 7]. CRY2
and PHYA, candidates for photoreceptors that perceive the
photoperiod under long days, entrain the circadian clock to
oscillate within a period of 24 h [8, 9]. The components of
the oscillator include TOC1, CCA1 and LHY genes, which
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are also implicated in the photoperiodic induction of flowering [10, 11].
The Gibberellin (GA) promotes flowering and is absolutely required for flowering in non-inductive short days.
Mutations in genes involved in GA biosynthesis and signaling result in delayed flowering. A growing number of
genes associated with this pathway have been identified,
including SPY, PHOR1, RGLs, RGA, GAI, GA4, GA5
and FPF1 [2, 12].
The vernalization responsive pathway regulates flowering in response to extended exposure to cold temperature (vernalization). Many naturally occurring mutants
flower very late but flower early if exposed to low temperatures for 4 to 8 w. The vernalization response is mediated by dominant alleles of two genes, FRI and FLC,
through reducing the expression of FLC [13, 14]. Other
genes involved in vernalization response include VRN1 and
VRN2 [15, 16], HOS1 [17] and VIP1-7 [18].
The autonomous pathway is defined by one group of
late flowering mutants, such as fca, fpa, fve, fld, ld, and
fy, which flower late under both long-day and short-day
conditions. However, the late flowering phenotypes of these
mutants can be overcome by vernalization or exposure to
far red-enriched light [5]. The characteristic feature of
these mutants is that they all contain much higher levels of
FLC transcript than the wild-type plant or late-flowering
mutants associated with the photoperiod flowering pathway or the GA pathway [13, 19, 20].
Different flowering time pathways are known to interconnect and converge on the activation of the same flowering-time genes, which are termed as the flowering-time
pathway integrators. Thus far, three genes have been
identified: FT, SOC1 (AGL20) and LFY [21-23]. These
floral integrators then activate the expression of the downstream floral organ identity genes, AP3, PI and AG, leading to the development of floral organs [24-27].
A large number of genes, functioning as floral
repressors, have also been identified from early flowering
mutants, including EMF1 and 2, TFL1 and 2, CLF, EBS1,
EFS, ELF3, ELF4 ELF5, ESD4, FIE, SYD,SVP and TOE
[28-31]. These floral repressor genes interconnect with
the network of flowering pathways in one way or another
to regulate flowering negatively. For example, ESD4 is
involved in the autonomous floral promotion pathway [29,
32] and SVP interacts with the photoperiod pathway [33].
Moreover, some of the repressor genes, such as EMF
and TFL, also affect the development of inflorescences
and floral organs in Arabidopsis [34-36].
In this study, a developmentally retarded mutant (drm1)
was isolated in Arabidopsis, which flowers extremely late
and shows a pleiotropic phenotype. DRM1 was located
within a region of 20-30 kb around MXK3.1 on the bottom

of chromosome 5 and appears to be a novel flowering
promoting locus. It was further defined as a novel component of the autonomous flowering pathway. Repressors FLC, EMF and TFL1 were also found to be involved
in the regulation of the severe phenotype of late flowering
as well as floral abnormality in the drm1.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant materials and growth conditions
All the wild-type and mutant Arabidopsis lines used in this study
are in a Columbia (Col-0) background unless indicated otherwise.
When grown in soil pots, seeds were sown in square pots (10 cm in
length) with soil [v (peat soil): v (vermiculite): v (pearlite) = 3:9:0.5,
Shanghai Institute of Landscape Science] presoaked with PNS
medium. Plants were grown in a controlled room with 22 ± 2°C
temperature and ~100 µmol m-2 s-1 light intensity under standard
long-day conditions (16 h light/8 h dark).
For photoperiod treatment, plants on soil pots were grown under
various photoperiod conditions, including 24 h continuous light,
16 h light/ 8 h dark, 8 h light/ 16 h dark and 4 h light/20 h dark.
For vernalization treatment, imbibed seeds were placed at 4°C in
the dark for 30 d before they were transferred to long-day conditions,
as described above, whereas untreated seeds were kept at room temperature for 28 d and then sowed on pots and placed at 4°C in the
dark for2 d before being transferred to long-day conditions.

Isolation and characterization of the drm1 mutant
Ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) mutagenized M2 seeds in Col-0
genetic background were purchased from Lehle Seeds (Round Rock,
TX, USA). For mutant screening, M2 seeds were sown on watersoaked soil, and treated at 4°C for 2 d before being transferred to the
growth room. The drm1 mutant was isolated from M2 population
for its abnormal phenotype. The phenotype of the drm1 was stable
and reproducible in M3 and onward generations under the growth
conditions described above.
The drm1 plants were backcrossed with the wild type for 3
times, and the resulting homozygous drm1 plants were used for all
the analysis. The phenotype of the drm1 mutant was characterized
under long-day photoperiod. Bolting time was measured as days
from seed sowing to the first flower bud emerging while flowering
time was recorded to the first flower opening. Rosette leaves were
counted when a visible inflorescence of ~3 cm was apparent.

Genetic analysis and mapping of DRM1 locus
For genetic analysis, drm1 plants were crossed with wild-type
plants reciprocally, and the resulting F1 seedlings were allowed to
self-pollinate to produce F2 populations. The F1 and F2 seedlings
were scored for either mutant or wild phenotype.
For mutation locus mapping, homozygous drm1 plants were
crossed to wild-type plants in Landsberg background. From the segregating F2 population, 2300 homozygous drm1 plants were selected to make a mapping population, and DNA was extracted from
each of these plants. The linkage between the mutation locus and
molecular markers was determined by using simple sequence length
polymorphism (SSLP) markers [37]. For fine mapping, we designed
a set of novel SSLP markers by using the Cereon arabidopsis polymorphism collection (Tab. 1). Mapping procedure was performed as
described in Lukowitz and Jander [38, 39]. All the primers were
Cell Research, 15(2):133-140, Feb 2005 | www.cell-research.com
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Tab. 1 Newly designed SSLP primer sets
Marker

Oligonucleotide sequences

BAC Position in BAC

Forward primer
AtMAC9.1

MAC9

AtMBK5.1
AtT12B11.1

Reverse primer

21587 21748 5'TGCTTCCCTACACTGCTC3'

PCR product
size(bp)
Ler Col-0

5'GTTCCGCTTCTTCTCCTG3'

136

162

MBK5 30767 30786 5'ATCACTGTTGTTTACCATTA3'
T12B11 5348 5497 5'GAAGACTGTTGTGATGAAATGG

5'GAGCATTTCACAGAGACG3'
3'CGTCACAGAACCGTCACATA3'

180
167

207
150

AtMVP7.1
AtMXK3 .2

MVP7
MXK3

20187 20339 5'TTGGACCGACTCTCATTA3'
13130 13233 5'TCGCAAAATCAAAATCTT3'

5'CAAATACATCCACAGGGG3'
5'ATCAACTAAAATAGCGGA3'

169
98

153
104

AtMXK3 .1
AtMNA5.1

MXK3
MNA5

71580 71724 5'GATACAGTCCGATGATGTCCTAAT3' 5'AGACCAAACCCAAAAAACAAAC3' 159
76414 76577 5'CAGGTGGTAAGGGAAGTAAACA3' 5'GCTTAGGCTTTCTCATCCATTG3'
147

145
164

AtF1505.1
F1505
11766 11949 5'AAGTAACCACCATCACCAACGA3'
AtMQN23.1 MQN18 67403 67602 5'GTTGACTGGATTTGTTTGGT3'

synthesized by TaKaRa Biotechnology Co.

Total RNA extraction and semi-quantitative RT-PCR
Total RNA was extracted from mixed rosette leaves of wildtype as well as drm1 plants using the TRI reagent (Invitrogen).
First-stand cDNA synthesis was performed with 3 µg total RNA
using a SuperScript kit (Gibco BRL), and the products were standardized for semi-quantitative RT-PCR using β-actin11 as a control.
The semi-quantitative RT-PCR was adopted to monitor the change
in transcript levels of flowering time genes. Gene-specific primers
and the amplification cycles used were as for each gene are as supplied in Supplemental Tab. 1. PCR conditions were as follows: 5 min
at 94°C, then 20-40 cycles of 94°C for 45 sec, 55°C for 90 sec, 72°C
for 45 sec, and then 72°C for 5 min. The amplified fragments were
separated on a 1.2% agarose gel. Reproducible expression patterns
were obtained for each of the genes with RNA samples extracted
from different batches of seedlings.

5'CTGTCTCCGAAGGTAACAATAA3'
5'ATCGTTGATTGGTCTCTCTA3'

168
182

184
200

leaves compared to 24 of the wild-type at the time of bolting due to the extended period of vegetative growth.
Besides, the process of senescence at plant level is also
significantly delayed, and therefore an extremely long
lifespan was recorded (Tab. 2 and Fig. 1).
The mutation displays a pleiotropic phenotype. Its germination rate is significantly lower and its germination speed
is 3-4 d slower compared to the wild-type (Tab. 2). Its
rosette leaves, thick and pale green at the seedling stage

RESULTS
Isolation and phenotypic characterization of the drm1
mutant
In a screening for stay-green mutants using a dark
stressed approach, a number of developmentally retarded
and / or late-flowering mutants were obtained from ethyl
methane sulphonate (EMS) mutagenized M2 seeds of Columbia (Col) ecotype of Arabidopsis thaliana. Of them,
an extremely slow-developing mutant, designated drm1
(developmentally retarded mutant) was selected for further analysis.
Under long-day conditions, all the developmental phases
of the drm1 mutant are severely retarded, and a period of
109 d is needed from sowing to flowering compared to 42
d for the wild type. Consequently, the plant size of the
mutant is much smaller at the early stage of development,
but becomes comparable to that of the wild type towards
flowering time. In fact it can produce as many as 58 rosette
www.cell-research.com | Cell Research, 15(2):133-140, Feb 2005

Fig. 1 Phenotype of the drm1. (A) A plantlet of the drm1 and (B) a
plant of the wild-type grown under long-day conditions in soil supplemented with PNS medium 40 d after sowing. (C) A plant of the drm1
(left) and a plant of the wild-type (right) 48 d after sowing. (D) A
plant of the drm1 with a visible flower bud and increased number of
rosette leaves 90 d after sowing. (E) A plant of the drm1 (124 d-old)
showing more multiple inflorescences compared to those of the (F)
wild-type (60 d-old) at the same developmental phase.
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(Fig. 1A), curl up after fully-grown (Fig. 1D). Furthermore,
the drm1 produces significantly more inflorescences,
particularly more secondary, tertiary and quaternary ones
(Fig. 1E, F; Fig. 2E). Although the inflorescences of the
drm1 bear more flowers, the fertilities of many flowers
are severely reduced due to unusual shorter stamens, which
result in a number of infertile siliques and / or seeds (Fig.
2A, B). Abnormal numbers of petals (5 or 6) and stamens
(5 or 3) were also observed (Fig. 2 C, D).
To analyze the inheritance of the drm1 mutation, crosses
between drm1 plants and wild-type plants were made
reciprocally. No mutant phenotype was observed in the
resulting F1 plants and a 1 (drm1) to 3 (WT) segregation
ratio was revealed in all F2 populations. Considering the
differential germination rates between the drm1 and the
wild type, χ2 test was conducted again based on the converted data and no substantial inconsistency was found
between the two calculations (Tab. 3). These results
strongly suggest that the mutant phenotype was caused

Physiological and molecular characterization of the
late flowering mutant phenotype
As the late flowering is the most obvious characteristics
of the drm1, experiments were designed to characterize

Tab. 2 Developmental characteristics of the drm1

Tab. 3 F1 phenotypes and F2 segregation ratios of reciprocal crosses

Growth and developmental parameters The wild-type
Days needed for Seed Germination
Rate of Seed Germination (%)
Numbers of Rosette Leaves when Bolting
Days for bolting
Days for opening of First Flower
Days for formation of Fifth Silique
Days for death of Last Rosette leaf
Days for death of Last cauline leaf

3 ± 0.2a
95
24 ± 2.0a
42 ± 1.6a
46 ± 1.8a
52 ± 2.2a
75 ± 3.2a
82 ± 3.1a

by a single, recessive nuclear mutation.
Mapping of the DRM1 locus
The DRM1 locus was mapped to the bottom of chromosome 5, flanked by the MBK5 (121.65cM) and MQN
23.1 (127.31cM), using SSLP markers [37]. New SSLP
markers were designed within this region for fine mapping using a mapping population of 2300 plants. The locus
was further located within an interval of 80 kb between
MXK3.2 and F1505.1 markers. As no recombinants were
detected by using MXK3.1 marker, we speculated that
the chromosomal location of the DRM1 should be within
a region of 20-30 kb around MXK3.1. Sequencing the
genomic DNA within this region is under way (Fig. 3).

drm1
7 ± 0.5a
86.2
58 ± 4.2a
88 ± 3.8a
109 ± 3.6a
116 ± 3.6a
145 ± 4.2a
157 ± 4.5a

Cross Progeny

Observed phenotype

χ2 test (3:1)

The Wild type drm1
Col X drm1

F1
F2

84
0
3073 (3226.7)* 971 (1105.0)* 2.11 (0.60) ≤ 0.10*

drm1 X Col

F1
F2

80
0
1314 (1379.7)* 420 (478.0)* 1.68 (0.53) ≤ 0.10*

* Data in bracket were converted according to the differential germination rates.

a, Means of 20 observations ± SE.

Fig. 2 Floral and inflorescence characteristics of the drm1. (B) A primary inflorescence of the drm1 showing aberrantly
developed siliques in comparison with that of the (A) wild-type. (D) A flower of the drm1 showing altered number of petals
and abnormally shorter stamens compared to those of the (C) wild-type. (E) A graph displaying increased numbers of
inflorescences of the drm1 at different hierarchical levels.
Cell Research, 15(2):133-140, Feb 2005 | www.cell-research.com
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Fig. 3 Mapping of the DRM1 locus. Numbers in bold and shading
indicate the rates of recombinants. Numbers in italic indicate physical distances (bp) between molecular markers.

significantly reduced the time needed for flowering in the
drm1 mutant. Treated drm1 plants flowered on 75.7 d averagely whereas untreated flowered on 110.5 d after being
transferred to normal long-day conditions from 4°C. Although not fully restored, the late flowering phenotype of
the drm1 was significantly overcome by the vernalization
treatment (Fig. 4).
Responses of the drm1 to different photoperiods were
also determined in order to further define its late flowering
phenotype. Although the wild-type always flowered earlier than the drm1 under all the photoperiods examined,
both the drm1 and the wild-type exhibited photoperiod responses and delayed flowering as the period of illumination was shortened. The drm1 flowered 98.9 and 295.6 d
after sowing under the photoperiods of 24 h continuous
illumination and 4 h illumination/20 h dark, respectively
(Fig. 5).
To understand the molecular mechanism underlying the
late flowering phenotype of the drm1, transcript levels of
some important genes known to play important roles in
flowering pathways were examined using the semi-quantitative RT-PCR. It was found that the transcript levels of
all the examined integrator genes, SOC1(AGL20), FT and
LFY, were significantly down-regulated in the drm1 compared with those in the wild-type at the similar phase of
vegetative growth, whereas those of the flowering repressor
TFL1, were significantly
genes, FLC EMF1 EMF2
up-regulated (Fig. 6). The transcript levels of the above
repressor genes were all found to be markedly up-regulated at all examined phases (vegetative, transitional and
flowering) in the drm1 compared with those in the wildtype, except that that of the FLC was unexpectedly detected to be down-regulated in the 20 d-old drm1 (Fig. 7).
These results strongly suggest that the DRM1 mutation

Fig. 4 Effect of vernalization treatment on the flowering time of
the drm1. (A) The late flowering phenotype of the drm1 was significantly restored (left) by a 30 d vernalization treatment compared to
that of untreated (right), both of which were grown under long-day
conditions for 100 d. (B) A graph showing the effect of vernalization
treatment on the flowering time of both the drm1 and the wild-type
(WT).

the late flowering mutant phenotype physiologically and
molecularly.
Vernalization treatments were carried out as described
in Materials and methods. A 30-d vernalization treatment
www.cell-research.com | Cell Research, 15(2):133-140, Feb 2005

Fig. 5 Effects of photoperiod treatments on the flowering time of
both the drm1 and the wild-type. 24L, 24 h continuous illumination;
16L/8D, 16 h illumination / 8 h darkness; 8L/16D, 8 h illumination /
16 h darkness; 4L/20D, 4 h illumination / 20 h darkness.
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Fig. 7 Transcript levels of flowering repressor genes detected in the
drm1 and the wild-type (WT) at different developmental phases
using the semi-quantitative RT-PCR . V: vegetative growth phase; T:
transitional phase (floral bud just visible by naked eye); F: flowering
phase.

Fig. 6 Transcript levels of flowering-related genes detected in the
drm1 and the wild-type (WT) at a similar vegetative phase (75 d
after sowing for the drm1 and 35 d for the wild-type) using the semiquantitative RT-PCR.

do affect the expression of flowering genes and the drm1
can therefore be considered as a late flowering mutant.
Considering the finding that a significant up-regulation of
FLC expression was detected in most developmental
phases, it was postulated that the mutation was most likely
associated with the autonomous flowering pathway. This
postulation is in accordance with the finding that no significant differences were detected in the transcript levels
of other examined flowering genes, such as GI, CO
(components of photoperiod flowering pathway), SPY (a
component of the GA flowering pathway), FCA and LD
(components of the autonomous flowering pathway upstream of FLC), which are all characteristic components
of other flowering pathways (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION
The phenotype of the drm1 is comparable to those of
extended lifespan mutants in other model organisms
The flowering time is an important characteristic of a
species in plants, and flowering pathways guaranteeing
flowering at the right time under particular conditions have
been identified both intensively and extensively in
Arabidopsis thalinia. Mutations in genes involved in these
flowering pathways result in either early flowering or late
flowering [1]. The flowering time in plants is a trait considered to be equivalent to the lifespan in animals, and a
list of lifespan extending or shortening mutants resulted
from the mutations of a conserved pathway have also been
observed in other model organisms [40]. Interestingly, the
drm1, along with a large number of other late flowering
mutants, shares a similar pleiotropic phenotype with most
lifespan extending animal mutants, such as reduced

fertilities, small sizes and lower growth rates, indicating
that these crucial life processes are evolutionarily linked
through certain signal pathways [40].
The DRM1 is likely a novel flowering promoting locus
involved in the autonomous flowering pathway
To our best knowledge, no mutants with a similar phenotype to that of the drm1 have been reported in the
literature. According to the rates of recombinants, the
DRM1 mutation is located to an interval of 79.9 kb between MXK3.2 and F1505.1 markers on the bottom of
chromosome 5. So far, no known genes in flowering pathways have been reported to lie in this region. These results
indicate that the DRM1 is very likely a novel flowering
promoting locus. However, a final conclusion cannot be
made until the detection of the candidate gene and the
completion of transgenic complementation.
Diverse flowering pathways have been elucidated
through characterizing groups of distinctive mutants and
cloning the related genes. The autonomous flowering pathway is defined by those mutants that flower late under
both long-day and short-day conditions and by their responsiveness to vernalization [5]. Molecularly, they all
contain much higher levels of FLC transcript than the wildtype plant or late-flowering mutants associated with the
photoperiod flowering pathway or the GA pathway [13,
19, 20]. Our results of vernalization and photoperiod
treatments, as well as part result of the RT-PCR, strongly
suggest that the drm1 is a typical late flowering mutant
and most likely associated with the autonomous pathway.
The conclusion is further confirmed by the finding that
the transcript level of FLC gene is constantly up-regulated
while those of SOC1 (AGL20), FT and LEY genes are
down-regulated in the drm1. In addition, no detection of
significant differences in the transcript levels of GI, CO,
SPY, FCA and LD helps to exclude other possible pathways associated. Elucidating the mechanism of how the
DRM1 works together with other known components in
the autonomous flowering pathway is under way.
Cell Research, 15(2):133-140, Feb 2005 | www.cell-research.com
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Supple Tab. 1
Gene
name

Accession

SOC1

AY007726

CO

AY086574

EMF1

AF319968

EMF2

AB053171

FCA

Z82990

FLC

AF116527

FT

AF152096

GI

AF105064

LD

U03456

LFY

M91208

SPY

U62135

TFL1

U77674

ACTIN11

U27981

Gene-specific primers used for flowering time genes
Oligonucleotide sequences
5'

3'

F: CGAGCAAGAAAGACTCAAGTGTTTAAGG
R: GAAGTGACTGAGAGAGAGAGAGTGAG
F: AGGTGATAAGGATGCCAAGG
R: CAGGGTCAGGTTGTTGCTCT
F: TAGCAACGCAAGGAGGGAA
R: CGGGAAGGCTCTTGTGTGA
F: GGCAAGACTCGTTTCTCCTAAGC
R: GCAACAAGGAAGAGGAAGGATGT
F: CAGCCATTGATTGTTCGG
R: AAATTAGTTTGCGGACGGAG
F: CCCCATATGGGAAGAAAA AAACTAG
R: CCCGGATCCCTAATTAAGTAGTGGGAG
F: ACTATATAGGCATCATCACCGTTCGTTACTCG
F: ACTATATAGGCATCATCACCGTTCGTTACTCG
F: AACCATCTTCTGTGGGGACT
R: AGAACCCTGCGAGTCTATCA
F: ATGGAACTTGACGAACTCTGGA
R: GGGTTTTCCCGAAGTTAGTG
F:GCTAAAGACCGTGGCGAA
R:GCATCCACCACGTCCAGA
F: GCTTCACAAGATTACACCCTC
R: CGTAGTATTTGGATAGCCGA
F: ATGGAGAATATGGGAACTAGAG
R: TGGAACATCTGGGTCTATCATC
F: GATTTGGCATCACACTTTCTACAATG
R: GTTCCACCACTGAGCACAATG

The phenotypic severity of late flowering as well as
vegetative growth and floral development in the drm1
is likely associated with the coordinate action of three
repressors, FLC, EMF and TFL1
As indicated previously, FLC is a key repressor component involved in both the autonomous pathway and the
vernerization pathway. EMF down regulates most of the
flower organ genes and thus probably acts via global repression of the flower program rather than on a single
flowering or flower organ identity gene [29]. TFL1 functions to suppress flower formation at the apex and to delay the transition from vegetative to reproductive development [1, 36, 41]. It has been proposed that TFL1 acts by
influencing a central mechanism controlling the identity of
shoot apical meristem and consequently by preventing the
expression of floral meristem identity genes, such as AP1,
LFY and CAL at all stages of development throughout the
life cycle [35, 36]. The over-expression of TFL1 greatly
extends the vegetative and inflorescence growth phases,
resulting in more highly branched plants which form flowers
much late than the wild type [36, 41].
It has been demonstrated that FLC, EMF and TFL1
function in parallel pathways to regulate floral developwww.cell-research.com | Cell Research, 15(2):133-140, Feb 2005

Amplification
cycles
25
40
30
32
30
35
35
30
30
34
35
35
21

ment and subsequent flowering process [29, 36]. In our
study, it was showed that the transcript levels of all the
three important repressors were constantly up-regulated
in the drm1 at all developmental phases, except for that of
FLC in 20 d-old seedlings. It is probably due to some kind
of inactivation of the FLC gene in such an early stage
seedlings harvested for RNA extraction. These findings
suggest that the DRM1 is likely a flowering activator
through suppressing the repressors to control flowering
time and to regulate the development of architectures of
inflorescence and flower. The coordinate action of the
three repressors in a negatively additive way helps to explain the much more severe phenotype of the drm1 than
those of other related late flowering mutants. However,
more genetic evidence is needed to establish the exact relationship of the DRM1 to these repressors as well as to
other components of the autonomous flowering pathway.
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